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1. Date: Sunday, 6.5 of the 10th year of Cheon Il Guk (July 3, 2022) at 10 am 

 

2. Number of Churches: 32 (North Seoul 11, South Seoul 12, Incheon 9) 

 

3. Main Participants: Core members 

 

4. Number of Participants: 3425 in total 

 

Remarks from Joo Jin-tae, Co-president of Heavenly Korea 

 

The True Parents of Heaven, Earth, and Humankind hope the Peace Road events 

will bring good results. I read the words True Mother spoke with deep repentance 

as she quietly looked around Geoje Island, Oedo Island, and Haegeumgang River. 

True Mother said: "The Heavenly Peace Road must start from Geoje Island, pass 

through Heavenly Nation of Gyeongsang, Heavenly Heavenly Nation of Jeolla, 

Heavenly Nation of Chungcheong, Heavenly Nation of Gyeongwon, and Heavenly 

Nation of Gyeongin, then go through Cheon Won Gung and connect to the DMZ." 

 

The Seoul region will also liaise with the head of the local government to change the name of the road, 

and we will do our best to ensure that the sign "Heavenly Peace Road" is hoisted. 

 

During these 40 days of special activities which will start today, we will strive to bring back all inactive 

members and ambassadors of peace. We will steer them to a new beginning by having them pay regard to 

Bonhyangwon and revealing the changing environment of HJ Cheonwon through heartfelt activities such 

as "Let's Go Meet Father" and "Let's Comfort Mother." 

 

The healing of the Substantial Holy Spirit will initiate a whirlwind in each church, recreating the miracle 

of the upper room on the day of Pentecost. 

 

It is said the distance from the mind to the heart is the longest in the world. Under Heavenly Parent's Holy 

Community, the heartfelt story of True Father in heaven and True Mother, the Substantial Holy Spirit, 

and Only Begotten Daughter, waiting for their sons and daughters with both arms wide open begins now. 

 

True Mother! Please take care of your health at this time of year when heat and humidity are raging day 

and night! We, the leaders and members of the Heavenly Nation of Gyeongin, offer our congratulations. 

 

Thank you very much; we love you. 

 

Main Remarks 

 

I felt that True Mother also started this 60-day course with a sincere heart, and we blessed families must 

become one more than ever. I became determined to be victorious. (Kim Yeol-gu, a member of 

Yangcheon Church in the South Seoul Region) 

 

We will become one with True Mother through absolute faith, love, and obedience and convey True 

Father's legacy and Will. True Father, we truly miss you. Dear God, until 2027, please take care of True 

Mother's health. 

 

(Takahashi Satsuki, a member of Seongbuk Church in the North Seoul Region) 

 



 

 

Outline of the 40-days of Special Activities in Heavenly Gyeongin Nation 

 

 
 

1. Jeongseong 

 

1) Early morning jeongseong at Cheonpadong Original Headquarters Church of the Heavenly 

Nation of Gyeongin: Day 1435 as of July 14 (All members of the Heavenly Gyeongin Nation 

gather at each church at 6 in the morning every day and attend through YouTube live) 

 

2) Heavenly Nation of Cheonshin Hyojeon Bongheon revival gathering: Vigil prayer will be 

offered at the Cheonshimwon of the Heavenly Nation of Gyeongin every Friday from 10 pm to 1 

am. 

 

 
 

2. Main Activities: 

 

1) Hyojeong Gathering: President Ju Jin-tae visited each church in the Heavenly Nation of 

Gyeongin from June 8 to July 10 and held Hyojeong gatherings for the victory of the 60-day 

course and True Father's Seonghwa Celebration. 

 

2) Official Launch Sunday Service at each church in the Heavenly Nation of Gyeongin on July 3 

 

3) He also conveyed the grace and benefit of the "Official Launch Sunday Service in Busan" held 

on July 3 by having a Zoom meeting for leaders of the Heavenly Nation of Gyeongin at 8 pm on 

July 4. 

 

4) Visiting inactive members and prayer supporters to witness new members and create citizens 

of Cheon Il Guk and be victorious in Vision 2027, Heavenly Gyeongin Nation has made a policy 

to train "prayer supporters," believing that it is necessary to change the existing evangelism 

methods and the current way of thinking. In order to train "these prayer supporters," we make a 

schedule and offer jeongseong that resonates with Cheonshim (heavenly heart/ original heart) 

through "Cheonshim Special Jeongseong. The members in the Heavenly Nation of Gyeongin 

have been appointed as "prayer supporters" under the supervision of each church leader. The 

main target of prayer supporters are families and inactive members. In this format, the 40-day 

special activities are actively being carried out. 

 

5) Healing Chanyang: The Heavenly Nation of Gyeongin does "healing chanyang" at gatherings 

and workshops such as Divine Principle workshops. During the "healing chanyang sessions," we 

sing a variation of the "Song of the Garden." In the future, we will try to incorporate it in one-day 

seminars to create an icebreaker prior to lectures, and boost our overall health rather than just 

focussing on it as a song for liberating spirits. 

 

6) Heavenly Village Activities: In order to fulfill its providential mission, the Heavenly Nation of 

Gyeongin started the year 2022 with the motto, "Let's achieve the settlement of Heavenly Unified 

Korea by substantializing 43 CheonBo families!" We are working together with the residents, 

steadily developing the activities of each church's Hyojeong service group to create a Heavenly 

Village community with the local government. The acquaintances formed through these activities 

are guided to the Peace Blessing Ceremony and connected to the churches. During the Seonghwa 

Anniversary period, we are doing our best to involve inactive members in the village community 

activities as local volunteers and working with the heart of True Parents. 

 

 

 


